Fireman Yell: Water, Water, Water! More, More, More! Ahhh!
Watermelon
Take up watermelon in both hands, chomp up one way and spit out seeds, in a Bronx cheer. (For those
of you who are purists, the proper terminology is a 'bi-labial fricative'.) Note: this cheer could be
considered 'poor taste'.
Skyrocket
In pantomime, the group following the yell leader, plant imaginary rockets in the ground, light a match (on
seat of their pants) and apply it to the rocket fuse. As the rocket rises, the group begins to whistle (softly
at first and then louder) and after a short pause, all shout BANG!
Round of Applause
You clap your hands while holding your arms straight and moving your hands around in a wide circular
motion.
Timber Cheer
When you point to one half of the group, they yell, CHIP !
When you point to the other half, they yell, CHOP!
Then alternate CHIP! CHOP! CHIP! CHOP! faster and faster, ending with a loud TIMBER!
Balloon Cheer
Pretending to blow a big balloon, you put your hands to your mouth and puff laboriously. You spread
your hands slowly apart at each puff, then fling your arms out, yelling 'BANG'.
Ketchup Cheer
Everyone makes a fist with their left hand and slaps the side of their fist with their right hand, as if trying
to coax ketchup from a bottle. Six quick slaps and then the ketchup comes out in one big noised dolled:
Slap-skip-slap-slap-skip-slap-balloons!
Snow ball cheer
scoop up some snow, pack it into a ball, throw it, whistle like bomb falling, "plop"
Announcements ----------Announcements, announcements, announcements
What a horrible way to die, what a horrible way to die
What a horrible way, to be talked to death,
What a horrible way to die
Announcements, announcements, announcements
Walk on:
Soap Soap Soap Soap Soap Soap. . . Hey, what are you doing?
I'm just singing a few bars.
Singing a few bars of what?
A few bars from the soap opera
Walk on:
It's all around me, it's all around me, it's all around me! What is?
(Look at waist) My belt.

"The Pencil Salesman" scoutl: "here, take these pencils and sell them" scout2: (take imaginary fist full of pencils) scout3:
(approach scout2)
scout2: "pencil"
scout3: "how much are they?"
scout2: "pencil"
scout3: "you're wierd, I'm outta here"
lscoutl: "you still have pencils, see anyone to sell to?" scout2: "yes"
scoutl: "well, what did they say"
scout2: "he said 'how much are they?'"
scoutl: "tell them '2 for I'"
scout4: (approach scout2)
scout2: "pencil"
scout4: "how much are they?"
scout2: "2 for I"
scout4: "are they any good?"
scout2: "pencil"
scout4: "you're wierd, I'm outta here" scout I : "you still have pencils, see anyone to sell to?"
scout2: "yes"
scout I : "well, what did they say"
scout2: "he said 'arc they any good?'"
scout!: "tell them 'somc are, some arent'"
scoutS: (approach scout2)
scout2: "pencil"
scoutS: "how much are they?"
scollt2: "2 for I"
scoutS: "are they any good?"
scollt2: "some are, some arent"
scoutS: "why should I buy one?"
scollt2: "pencil"
scoutS: "you're wierd, I'm outta here"
scout I : "you still have pencils, see anyone to sell to?"
scout2: "yes"
scout!: "well, what did they say"
scollt2: "he said 'why should I buy one?'"
scout!: "tell them 'if you dont, somebody else will'"
scout6: (approach scout2)
scout2: "pencil"
scout6: "how much are they?"
scollt2: "2 for I"
scout6: "are they any good?"
scout2: "some are, some arent"
scout6: "why should I buy one?"
scollt2: "if you dont, somebody else will"
all scouts: run out yelling "PENCIL! PENCIL!" and mob scout2

